
 

 
Workplace Safety & Prevention Services Guidance on Health and Safety for 

Outdoor Winter Sports Operations During COVID-19 
 

OVERVIEW 
 

During the COVID-19 (coronavirus) outbreak, we all need to do our part to keep workers, customers and the public safe and 
healthy so we can stop the spread. 
 

Below is a set of resources, tips and best practices to help prevent the spread of COVID-19. 
 

Make sure to follow any requirements and  public health orders. You should be aware of the most current: 
  

 requirements of the local public health unit  

 relevant bylaws in the municipality in which you do business  

 requirements under the Reopening Ontario (A Flexible Response to COVID-19) Act that are applicable to your business 

 directives issued by the Chief Medical Officer of Health that are applicable to your industry or business 
 
Employers and workers in Ontario have certain duties and rights under the Occupational Health and Safety Act (OHSA) and its 
regulations. 
 

To learn more about those rights, refer to the following links: 

 Workers’ Rights 

 Duties of Employers and Other Persons 
 

Note: Employers should consult the COVID-19 response framework available at this link to determine additional workplace 
requirements for their region. 

 

BEST PRACTICES 
We know that every workplace is unique which makes it so important that every employer assess functions carried out by their 
workforce to ensure they take action to protect against the hazards presented by exposure to COVID-19. The Ontario 
government has developed a guide to help employers develop and maintain a COVID-19 workplace safety plan. The guide 
provides a framework for assessing risks of COVID-19 transmission and planning how to mitigate those risks. Some businesses, 
including all those operating during a lockdown or shutdown, must have a written safety plan by law. 
 

Practicing physical distancing (staying 2 metres away from others); minimizing contact with droplets of mucous or saliva; 
keeping hands, surfaces and objects clean; and preventing contact with potentially infected people are all critically important 
measures. Other information on how you can protect yourself, your workers and your clients is available on 
ontario.ca/coronavirus. 
 

We have provided some recommendations below for your consideration.  Please keep in mind that introducing any new 
protective measures should be done as part of a full review of other workplace hazards - not just COVID-19. Employers should 
consult with joint health and safety committees/health and safety representatives on measures to protect workers in the 
workplace.    
 

Some workplaces may already have some existing control measures in place that may help reduce the risk to workers.  Regular 
‘check-ins’ on the effectiveness of controls is highly recommended.  
 

RECOGNIZE HAZARDS AND ASSESS RISK  
 

For snow resort operators, snow sports clubs, skating trail operators, trail network operators, maintenance, associated food, 
beverage, and hospitality, instructional, first aid/ski/snow patrol workers, and others in related roles, you could potentially 
come in contact with droplets from interactions with both patrons and other staff. Snow patrol and first aid personnel are at 
particular risk due to prolonged close contact providing care to those in need of emergency assistance. COVID-19 can travel in 
respiratory droplets  

https://www.phdapps.health.gov.on.ca/PHULocator/Default.aspx
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/20r17
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/pro/programs/publichealth/coronavirus/dir_mem_res.aspx
https://www.ontario.ca/page/covid-19-support-workers#section-0
https://www.ontario.ca/document/guide-occupational-health-and-safety-act/part-iii-duties-employers-and-other-persons
https://www.ontario.ca/page/covid-19-response-framework-keeping-ontario-safe-and-open
https://www.ontario.ca/page/develop-your-covid-19-workplace-safety-plan
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/


 

 
 
 
that are released into the environment by laughing, coughing or sneezing. These interactions, as well as the need to touch 
surfaces could increase the likelihood that you or your clients could come in contact with the virus. 
 

The first step to controlling risks in a workplace is to identify the risks. This applies to all workplace hazards, not just COVID-19. 
Identifying and controlling workplace hazards is required of all employers in Ontario under the Occupational Health and Safety 
Act and its regulations. The key risk factors for COVID-19 transmission include: 
 

 prolonged exposure - spending more time with potentially infected people 

 close proximity - working close to others 

 crowded places - having more people in a space  

 closed spaces - indoor spaces with less fresh air exchange (working indoors is riskier than working outdoors) 

 forceful exhalation - activities that cause people to breath more deeply, such as exercise, speaking loudly and singing 
 
It is possible for COVID-19 to be spread by people who do not have any symptoms. This makes effective control measures very 
important. We must act as if everyone is infected when setting up controls. The risk of severe health outcomes is not the same 
for all workers. The risk increases with age and is higher for people with certain medical conditions. 
 
Take a look at where you might minimize those risks within your work environment. Consult  public health information to learn 
more about the symptoms of COVID-19. Ensure that you stay home if you have symptoms. Take a look at the controls below to 
see how they may assist you. 
 
 

CONTROLS 
 
Existing controls may help to reduce the risk of exposure for workers. Follow the requirements and guidance of your local public 
health unit. 
 

To protect against exposure to COVID-19, consider the following options: 
 
Keep Informed and Communicate 
 

 Screen customers and actively screen staff daily for health issues. This may include: 
o reminders to customers on websites and via telephone messages 
o pre-screening questionnaire with ticket purchase or reservation systems 
o screen staff virtually before arrival at the workplace or in person at the beginning of each shift 

If anyone develops symptoms of COVID-19 while at the workplace, implement procedures for reporting the illness and 
isolating the person until they can return home. For further guidance on screening procedures, consult the COVID-19 
Screening Tool for Workplaces (Worker and employee screening) and COVID-19 Screening Tool for Workplaces (Customer 
screening).  Ensure measures are in place to prevent anyone from missing the screening protocol. 

 Communicate that it is not permitted for anyone to enter the business if individuals have symptoms of COVID-19. For 
example, install clear signage throughout the workplace, including the points of entry to buildings and grounds, parking lot 
entrances, and entrances to all lifts and at trailheads. 

 Ensure that illness reporting requirements are well communicated in the workplace through training and signage. People 
who are sick or have signs of illness (e.g. fever, coughing, runny nose, tiredness, shortness of breath) must self-isolate, 
notify their employer and call a doctor or healthcare provider. 

 Encourage workers to monitor their own symptoms at all times and ensure that they know where to find assessment 
tools. Ask workers to use the tool at home if they have any symptoms and to follow the instructions. Ensure workers know 
who their workplace contact is and how to get in touch with them in case the self-assessment, public health or their 
health care provider suggests they self-isolate, or if they start to experience symptoms at work. 

 Ensure workers with symptoms self-isolate and check in regularly with these individuals throughout their isolation period. 

https://www.publichealthontario.ca/en/diseases-and-conditions/infectious-diseases/respiratory-diseases/novel-coronavirus/what-we-know
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/screening/worker/
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/screening/worker/
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/screening/customer/
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/screening/customer/


 

 Update your business’s voicemail, email, social media, website and other external communications to inform customers 
of changes to the business operations. 

 Provide clear information and instruction to your workers. Make sure they know what they need to do to protect 
themselves and others. Ensure they know how to follow the work and hygiene practices in your plan, including all new 
safety measures. Employers need to train workers on possible COVID-19 transmission points in the workplace, what steps 
are being taken to protect them, and how they can protect themselves, including frequent hand washing especially before 
and after each customer interaction, sanitizing items and surfaces more frequently, following tool disinfection procedures, 
and not touching their face. 

 Follow all municipal and local public health warnings, directions and recommendations related to COVID-19. Consider 
regular times to check in with public health updates and retrain/revise practices as needed. 

 Share information in all languages spoken by your workers, if possible. Provide information in ways that are easy to 
understand, like graphics and pictures, and use resources from the Ontario Government. WSPS Sector Posters are 
also available. 

 Remind workers about available social and mental health supports, and encourage them to use these resources. 

 Share information to help your workers stay healthy while travelling between home and work. 

 Ensure that measures you decide on are well communicated. 
 

Eliminate or Minimize Exposure 
 

Physical Distancing 
 

 Control and stagger entry to both indoor and outdoor facilities to ensure physical distancing is maintained. 

 Establish clear visuals to show where customers may park, enter, and transit while maintaining physical distancing (at least 2 

metres) between individuals at all times. 

 Wherever possible, create, monitor and enforce, a one-way system for movement so that people do not cross paths. 

 Install physical distancing markers both indoors and outdoors in areas such as washroom facilities, entrance to indoor 

facilities, ticketing areas, pickup areas for takeout food or beverages, corrals for lifts and on surface lifts, to ensure 

customers maintain a physical distance of 2 meters. 

 For indoor areas where possible, maintain a single point of entry and a separate point of exit 

 Consider establishing circular trail routes with one-way traffic on trails  

 Post signs to discourage groups from gathering in numbers larger than currently allowed. 

 Limit the number of workers working in one space so that they can distance themselves from each other by:  

o staggering shifts and break times and 

o scheduling more time for cleaning in between customers. if it allows for individual rather than groups or pairs 
to complete a task’  

o Practice physical distancing (staying at least 2 metres away from others during all work activities including 
during breaks. 

 Where possible, have workstations or chairs positioned to maintain  physical distance. 

 Assign staff to monitor customers are following physical distancing protocols.., Control how many customers are onsite at 

any given time through reservations, ticketing and passes, and monitoring entry/exits 

 Assign equipment to customers to ensure equipment is not shared among different groups. 

 Consider installing clear hard plastic barriers where physical distancing between staff and patron is not an option, such as 

at food takeout and ticket counters 

 If  barriers or modifications are being considered  to maintain physical distancing of staff in vehicles, they should be 

compliant with the original equipment manufacturer requirements, all applicable federal and provincial legislation and not 

interfere with or affect the safe operation of the vehicle. 

 If installing outdoor warming areas such as heaters, please refer to our guidance on safety considerations for outdoor 

heaters  

 Consider installing additional distanced, outdoor washroom facilities such as portable toilets to  discourage use of indoor 

spaces and congestion. 

http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/common/system/services/phu/locations.aspx
https://www.ontario.ca/page/covid-19-government-service-changes-and-public-closures
https://www.wsps.ca/Small-Business-Centre/Media-Gallery/Posters.aspx
https://d1ow5xpphy0w2p.cloudfront.net/common/Psychological-Safety-Resources-Info-Sheet.pdf?mtime=20200714151709&focal=none
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/communication/index.html
https://d1ow5xpphy0w2p.cloudfront.net/common/covid-19-safety-considerations-outdoor-heaters.pdf?mtime=20201218152504&focal=none
https://d1ow5xpphy0w2p.cloudfront.net/common/covid-19-safety-considerations-outdoor-heaters.pdf?mtime=20201218152504&focal=none


 

 Use on-line tools where possible to facilitate  booking rental equipment with curbside pickup. Where this is not feasible, 

provide paper rental forms outdoors and/or use a rent-by-phone system to minimize patron time spent in the building. 

 For retail sales such as boutiques, offer click-and-collect or phone orders with curbside pickup. Additional guidance for 

retail sales can also be found here.  

 

Disinfection and Sanitizing 
 

 Encourage workers to maintain clean work stations and equipment.  

 Clean and disinfectequipment betweenuses, including:  
o debit machines 
o cash registers 
o counters (food and beverage, service, etc) 
o equipment controls (lifts, grooming equipment, steering wheels and door handles, etc) 
o tools (power tools, shovels, etc) 
o cellphones and radios 
o keys 
o rental equipment 

 Develop and implement policies and procedures for staff to ensure regular and frequent cleaning and disinfecting of 
high- touch/shared surfaces such as: doorknobs, seating areas, tables, light switches, railings, washrooms, etc. 

 Provide a safe place for individuals to dispose of used sanitizing wipes and disposable protective equipment. Empty 
and clean waste containers on a regular basis. 

 Public Health Ontario offers more information on cleaning and disinfection protocols. 
 
Hand and Respiratory Hygiene 

 Ensure all hand-washing facilities are available and in good working order. 

 Workers should be trained in the proper hand washing technique and avoid touching their face. 

 When hand washing is not possible, a hand sanitizer with minimum alcohol content of 60% should be used 
frequently. 

 Have hand sanitizer available at locations where hand washing facilities are not available, such as outbuildings, 
maintenance vehicles, and lifts. 

 Encourage workers and visitors to wash their hands before entering the workplace, after contact with others, or with 
surfaces others have touched. Be sure to include handwashing before breaks, at shift changes, after making or receiving 
deliveries etc. Be sure to keep an adequate supply of soap, paper towels, etc. 

 To avoid droplet dispersion, encourage proper cough and sneeze etiquette through the use of posted reminders and other 
communications. 

 Follow local regulations regarding the use of face coverings for both workers and patrons. Encourage the wearing of face 
coverings or masks both indoors and outdoors at all times while on-site, including while actively engaging in sport, even if 
not required by local or provincial regulations. 

 Where face coverings are used, communicate the importance of patrons and staff choosing face coverings without holes, 
vents, or other perforations common in outdoor recreational masks 

 Consider providing face coverings with a higher level of protection, such as medical-grade surgical masks, and face shields 
to first aid/snow patrol personnel whose activities may necessitate coming within 2 m of patrons without the benefit of a 
hard plastic transparent barrier. 

 Encourage patrons to use sanitizing wipes to clean mittens or gloves prior to adjusting masks or otherwise touching the 
face 

 
Customer 

 Communicate to patrons the importance of attending facility only with those who reside in their household 

 Encourage customers to purchase passes and ticket(s) for service(s) in advance, such as online. 

 Limit customer service to outdoor service windows only. 

https://www.wsps.ca/wsps/media/site/resources/downloads/covid-19-retail-health-and-safety-guidance.pdf?ext=.pdf
https://www.publichealthontario.ca/-/media/documents/g/2019/guide-ipac-personal-service-settings.pdf?la=en
https://www.publichealthontario.ca/-/media/documents/ncov/factsheet/factsheet-covid-19-hand-hygiene.pdf?la=en
https://www.ontario.ca/page/covid-19-stop-spread#wash-hands


 

 Limit handling cash and have customers use debit, credit, tap, or online purchasing portals; consider implementing practices 
to maintain physical distancing between worker and customer during payment transactions (for example – attach the 
electronic payment terminal to an extended handle, hockey stick, or ski pole in order for the worker to present the device 
to the customer from a distance). If possible, encourage customers to pre-pay online for services. 

 Limit customer capacity onsite to help maintain physical distancing. Consider implementing reservation system for access 
times, including for season pass holders, to access service(s) to help operators effectively manage capacity and traffic flow 
and restrict day ticket numbers based on passholder reservations. 

 Collect contact information from all patrons for contact-tracing purposes 

 Discourage spectators, limiting access on site only to staff and to those actively participating in sport 

 Recommend that guests bring their own equipment (e.g. helmets, skis, boots, poles, snowboards, skates, etc.) 

 Consider eliminating restrictions and penalties on cancellations and date changes on tickets.  

 Consider spacing of chairs in warming areas to encourage distancing and assign staff to manage access to indoor facilities 

 If installing additional outdoor warming facilities such as tents, ensure physical distancing can be maintained and ensure 
adequate ventilation is provided by ensuring 2 of 4 walls of any outdoor enclosure are open. 

 Restrict food and beverage service to takeout only, and consider limiting the serving of alcoholic beverages. For additional 
guidance, refer to our Restaurant guidance here 

 Do not allow patrons to store any personal belongings inside of lodges or other indoor spaces. Instead, encourage the 
storage of personal belongings inside of personal vehicles 

 Encourage patrons to use their vehicle as their personal lodge for putting on equipment, storing personal belongings, and 
warming up. 

 Customer service desks should also have unnecessary items removed as well as pens, paper, etc.  Staff should be instructed 
not to assist patrons in attaching passes for guests 

 
 

OTHER CONTROL MEASURES 
 Limit the number of people sharing equipment or tools, such as shovels, drills, vehicles, etc. If this has not been done 

before, assign each worker a unique set of tools for their use only. 

 Highly recommend additional measures with lift access; 
o Load single participants on lifts alone or at either end of larger chairs (intended for 6 or 8 passengers)  
o Recommend guests from the same household have address verified before riding lift together. Consider 

adding an address field to the ski pass for easy reference. 
o Always follow your local public health units guidelines and current criteria in your area. 

 Where appropriate, recommend ventilating spaces by opening doors including in poorly ventilated spaces  

 Consider modifying instructional programs, if offered, to minimize staff contact with participants such as requiring a 
parent or guardian to present throughout the lesson to offer hands-on assistance to novice participants if needed or 
restricting instructional programs to those experienced and of sufficient physical ability to use lifts without assistance 
and self-recover from a non-injurious fall 

 Consider restricting instructional programs, if offered, to members of the same household such as private or semi-
private lessons, ensuring that instructors and participants maintain 2 metre distance at all times. 

 Where appropriate, safely work/meet in outdoor spaces. Consider modifying non-essential indoor spaces associated 
with the outdoor space. 

 Consider offering rest-of-season rental option by curbside pickup to minimize sanitizing and staff contact with patrons 

 Consider discontinuing use of snow park features such as rails and jumps, and other high-hazard terrain such as glades 
(runs with trees) to minimize the risk of patron injury requiring first aid measures.  

 For tubing activities, allow only one patron to descend the slope at a time and clear landing area completely prior to next 
patron to ensure physical distancing can be maintained at all times on equipment without user steering and prevent 
collisions that may bring patrons within 2 m Family or single (limiting capacity) 

 

Operations with Staff Accommodations – Cohorting Workers 

 Consider grouping together workers in cohorts, groups, teams or work pods to avoid interactions between workgroups to 

limit the potential spread of COVID-19.  This will also help with contact tracing if a positive case appears among staff. 

https://www.wsps.ca/wsps/media/site/resources/downloads/covid-19-restaurant-workers-health-and-safety-guidance.pdf?ext=.pdf


 

 When using a cohorting approach, it is important that workers continue to maintain physical distance from other members 

of their group. Wherever possible, once a worker has been assigned to a cohort they should not be reassigned to a different 

cohort. 

  

Other applications of cohorting include:   

 Decentralizing accommodations where possible and accommodating work cohorts together. For example, all workers living 

in the same staff accommodation should also work together as part of the same work team. 

 Scheduling work teams to start work and take breaks at the same time each day. 

 Keeping the number of workers using common areas as small as possible. 

 If providing worker transportation to work site, arranging bus schedules or shuttles to carry the same groups of cohorted 

workers together, limiting capacity and providing supervision to ensure distancing is maintained in transit. For enclosed 

vehicles, open windows to improve fresh air intake/air circulation. Ensure masks are worn by all occupants in the vehicles 

 Consider multiple trips when transporting workers or consider the use of a second vehicle to ensure distancing is 
maintained. Review guidance for worker transportation for additional information.  
 

In addition to the above recommendations, employers should determine whether personal protective equipment (PPE)* needs 
to be part of their hazard control plan. The need for PPE should be based on a risk assessment that may take into consideration 
input from the local public health unit. Although proper use of PPE can help prevent some exposures, it should not take the 
place of other control measures. 
 
*NOTE: Please be reminded that face coverings do not constitute PPE and are not an appropriate substitute for physical 
distancing in the workplace. 
 
To learn more about PPE as well as face coverings, please refer to these sections in the Guide to Developing your Workplace 
COVID-19 Safety Plan at ontario.ca  or see the WSPS Pandemic Playbook. 
 
POTENTIAL CASE OF, OR SUSPECTED EXPOSURE TO, COVID-19 AT YOUR WORKPLACE 
There are steps that you will need to take if one of your workers has symptoms which may be related to COVID-19, or is 
diagnosed with COVID-19. For information regarding what to do, please refer to the information available on ontario.ca or you 
may find additional information on workplace outbreak guidance here. 
 

EVALUATION 
 
COVID-19 has presented all of us with challenges we have never seen before. It’s important to consider that any of the 
adjustments we are making today may need further adjustment tomorrow. 
 

It is recommended that you take a look at your preventative measures on an ongoing basis, and adjust them if they are not 
working well enough or are causing other issues with your work. For example, if you decided to use goggles, but they are 
impeding your vision, or are making other tasks unnecessarily difficult, you may want to try a face shield instead. Or, if you 
decided you needed a certain kind of disinfectant that is no longer available, identifying alternative disinfecting products or 
solutions or switching to soap and water practices may be reasonable substitutes. 
 

Bottom line? Plan to make regular check-ins and adjustments part of your COVID-19 infection prevention plans. 
 

*For anyone who thinks they may have been exposed to or are experiencing symptoms of COVID-19, please start by visiting the 
Ministry of Health website and taking a self-assessment.  
 

RESOURCES 
 

Stay updated with daily government updates: 

 COVID-19 Ontario 

 Government of Canada 

https://www.wsps.ca/wsps/media/site/resources/downloads/covid-19-workers-transportation-health-and-safety-guidance.pdf?ext=.pdf
https://www.ontario.ca/page/develop-your-covid-19-workplace-safety-plan
https://www.wsps.ca/WSPS/media/Site/Resources/Downloads/post-pandemic-business-playbook.pdf?ext=.pdf
https://www.ontario.ca/
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/pro/programs/publichealth/coronavirus/docs/2019_workplace_outbreak_guidance.pdf
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/self-assessment/
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/
http://www.canada.ca/coronavirus


 

 Public Health Ontario 
 

Ontario government and agency-issued resources about COVID-19 
 

The Ontario government is providing guidance and resources to help businesses and employers operate more safely and stop 
the spread. This includes a portal to assist them in finding supplies and equipment through the Workplace PPE Supplier 
Directory. 
 

Ontario Ministry of Health is providing consistent updates on the provincial government’s response to the outbreak, including: 

 status of cases in Ontario 

 current affected areas 

 symptoms and treatments 

 how to protect yourself and self-isolate 

 updated Ontario news on the virus 
 

Public Health Ontario is providing up-to-date resources on COVID-19, including: 

 links to evolving public health guidelines, position statements and situational updates 

 synopsis of key articles updating on the latest findings related to the virus 

 recommendations for use of personal protective equipment 

 information on infection prevention and control 

 testing information 

 other public resources 
 

The Ontario government is supporting employers by setting up a portal to assist them in finding supplies and equipment 
through the Workplace PPE Supplier Directory. 

 
 

OTHER COVID-19 RESOURCES 
 

Health Canada outlines the actions being taken by the Government of Canada to limit spread of the virus, as well as what is 
happening in provinces and communities across the country. It also maintains a live update of the number of cases by province. 
 

The World Health Organization is updating the latest guidance and information related to the global outbreak and spread 
beyond Canadian borders. 
 

It also provides the most up-to-date information on: 

 current research and development around the virus 

 a COVID-19 situation “dashboard” 

 emergency preparedness measures 

 live media updates on the spread of the virus 
 

NCCEH - COVID-19 and outdoor safety: Considerations for use of outdoor recreational spaces 
 
Government of Canada – Risk mitigation for outdoor recreation spaces and activities 
 
Ski Well Be Well  
 
Ski Ontario Safety and Risk Awareness  
 
For restaurant workers and operators with food and/or beverage service, follow all local health regulations regarding 
provision of these services, including providing takeout only or curbside  pickup, where local restrictions require. 
 
For operators with on-site hotel accommodations, follow the guidance for hotels, tourism and hospitality hotels, tourism and 
hospitality   
 

For operators with retail sales, follow guidance for retail sales  

https://www.publichealthontario.ca/en/diseases-and-conditions/infectious-diseases/respiratory-diseases/novel-coronavirus
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/covid-19-help-businesses-ontario
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/workplace-ppe-supplier-directory#no-back
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/workplace-ppe-supplier-directory#no-back
https://www.ontario.ca/page/2019-novel-coronavirus
https://www.publichealthontario.ca/en/diseases-and-conditions/infectious-diseases/respiratory-diseases/novel-coronavirus
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/workplace-ppe-supplier-directory#no-back
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/coronavirus-disease-covid-19.html
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019
https://ncceh.ca/documents/guide/covid-19-and-outdoor-safety-considerations-use-outdoor-recreational-spaces
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection/guidance-documents/risk-mitigation-tool-outdoor-recreation-spaces-activities-operating-covid-19.html
https://skiontario.ca/ski-well-be-well/
https://skiontario.ca/safety-and-risk-awareness/
https://www.wsps.ca/wsps/media/site/resources/downloads/covid-19-restaurant-workers-health-and-safety-guidance.pdf?ext=.pdf
https://d1ow5xpphy0w2p.cloudfront.net/common/covid-19-delivery-service-health-and-safety-guidance.pdf?mtime=20200625083511&focal=none
https://d1ow5xpphy0w2p.cloudfront.net/common/covid-19-Tourism-and-Hospitality-Sector-Housekeeping-Laundry-Reception.pdf?mtime=20201218150616&focal=none
https://d1ow5xpphy0w2p.cloudfront.net/common/covid-19-Tourism-and-Hospitality-Sector-Housekeeping-Laundry-Reception.pdf?mtime=20201218150616&focal=none
https://www.wsps.ca/wsps/media/site/resources/downloads/covid-19-retail-health-and-safety-guidance.pdf?ext=.pdf


 

 
Occupational Health Clinics for Ontario Workers  
This site provides a tool to determine your local infection risk and corresponding tips for COVID-19 prevention in non-healthcare 
workplaces; including Regional Risk Tool & Tips. Escalating Advice Based on Your Region’s COVID-19 Infection Experience For 
Communicating, Cleaning, Handwashing, Ventilating, Distancing, Screening, and Masking, and Ventilation Checklists 
 
This resource does not replace the Occupational Health and Safety Act (OHSA) and its regulations, and should not be used as or 
considered legal advice. Health and safety inspectors apply the law based on the facts in the workplace. 
 
For more information visit www.wsps.ca/COVID19 
NOTE: This document is intended for informational purposes only to provide an overview of the potential hazards posed in the workplace due to 
COVID-19.   Content reflects current information as of the publication date. It is not intended as medical advice, to provide a comprehensive risk 
assessment for all workplaces, or to replace any legislated workplace safety obligations. WSPS has not endorsed and does not endorse any 
particular product or company as a solution to the risk presented by COVID-19.  Due to the ongoing evolution of the situation in Ontario and around 
the world, this document may be used as a guide for employers in addition to guidance delivered by public health authorities such as the World 
Health Organization (WHO), Ontario Ministry of Health, Public Health Ontario and the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).  Any 
use which is made of this document by any employer or individual, or any reliance on or decisions to be made based on it, are the responsibility of 
the employer or individual. WSPS and its partners, officers, directors, employees, agents, representatives, suppliers and service providers accept 
no responsibility for any errors or omissions in content or for damages of any kind or nature suffered by any employer or any third party as a result 
of use of or reliance on this communication.         February 2021 

https://www.ohcow.on.ca/regional-risk-tool-and-tips.html
http://www.wsps.ca/COVID19

